
COLLEGE SWIMMING & THE RECRUITING PROCESS 
GENERAL TIMELINE:   

• Through sophomore year of high school-  Focus on studying and training hard to achieve the best possible 

results in the classroom and in the pool.  Other than that, don’t worry… no need to get ahead of yourself. 

• Sophomore/Junior Year-  Develop a list and begin discussing your collegiate swimming options & goals with 

your coaches during your seasonal GOAL MEETINGS. 

• Junior Year-  Continue developing and refining your list focusing on schools that meet your academic 

requirments and where you also fit well with the team in terms of performance level is concerned (more on that 

later…).  Begin email correspondence with coaches/teams that are on your list. 

 ***ALSO***-  Important Action Items-   

 1- Register with NCAA Eligibility Center ($$$) 

 2-    Create a collegeswimming.com profile (free) and make sure to keep updating your times as this  

  will not happen automatically.   

 3- Create a berecruited.com profile (free) and keep it updated with your current times. 

 4- Complete RECRUIT QUESTIONAIRRES for all schools/teams that you have any interest in. 

• Summer between Junior & Senior Year-  Begin taking calls from coaches and possibly scheduling official visits for 

the upcoming year. 

• Senior Year-  Recruiting visits, narrowing your focus on a short list and eventually making a commitment. 

What Role Should the Parent Play?  

For the college bound student-athlete, the recruiting process on top of the regular college application process can be 

confusing, stressful and extremely time consuming. In many cases, it occurs before the normal application process and 

they feel pressured to make perceived “permanent” decisions before their friends have even started applying.  Finding 

the right college, let alone one that has the right swim program, is an absolutely daunting challenge for high school 

students and the sheer number of opportunities is enough to make anyone jittery.  Many of them will be ready to attend 

college the following September but they are not ready a full year before.  Therefore, it is very common for many 

athletes to get “stuck” in the process, not knowing where to begin or where to go from there.  There are many moments 

in the process where a parent’s guidance and assistance are invaluable. The best thing you can do is to start.  Start 

simple.  Start early.   

This means starting to develop a list during your sophomore year or so and then using research, unofficial visits etc. to 

work toward the development of a SHORT LIST by sometime during your Junior year. 

Use the team approach to the college recruiting process. Tackle things upfront.  

• Organize all the personal background information.  
• Help them to develop a sports resume.  
• Be your child’s Administrative Assistant (or offer to).  
• Begin to visit colleges to get a feel for the process.  
• Meet with a few coaches just to say hi and introduce yourself.   
 

Get used to the process before you totally dive into it.  Let your child know that you are their partner.  The process is 

very similar to a job hunt, something that parents have experience doing but teenagers do not.  Remind your child that 

the coaches know that they are dealing with high school students who are naturally nervous about the process.  While 

some students show tremendous initiative, for many others, it is the perfect time to procrastinate.  They are fearful of 

making mistakes and could use their parents in their camp.  We are firm believers that there are many ways parents can 



help their kids navigate this difficult and time consuming time.  The swimmers need to maintain their focus on their 

academics, their testing and their training.  At the same time, it is important to remember that this is your child’s 

journey and it is important that they take ownership of the process and of the decision.  They will be the ones living and 

training with the team.  While college coaches may recruit families as much as they recruit prospects they are generally 

hesitant to recruit athletes whose parents are over-involved.  Make sure you are not perceived that way.  

 

Helpful Things For Parents To Do:  

• Abandon all preconceived ideas of where your child will attend college. Be open!  

• Ask your child if they would like you to help them by being their personal assistant in the process.  

• It is important to Be Realistic (academically, athletically, financially and socially) when establishing criteria and 

discussing potential colleges with your student.  

• Focus on the fun and positive aspects of the college recruiting process.  

• Help or do the Organization of Personal Files: transcripts, top times reports, standardized test scores, job 

descriptions, awards and honors, activities, community service, etc.  

• Help your swimmer develop their sports resume and cover letter.  Edit but not censor. 

• Discuss college and team criteria with your swimmer (lists follow). 

• Assist with the leg work. Print out conference and individual team results.  Research majors and schools.  Set 

up a filing system. 

• Network with collegiate “swim parents”. Gather information.  

• Help your child develop a list of at least ten schools that potentially fit academically and athletically.  

• Become your child’s Administrative Assistant: fill out and submit questionnaires, develop a timeline for the 

college application process, tickle your child to write monthly updates to coaches. 

• Help your child formulate questions to ask college coaches during campus visits. 

• Visit college campuses with your student and ask insightful questions of them afterwards (but refrain from 

giving your own opinions!).  Plan as many unofficial visits to a variety of different kinds of campuses (rural, 

urban, suburban, small, medium, large, etc) and programs (Division) as possible during your child’s sophomore 

and junior year in high school.  This helps define their criteria both academically, socially and athletically. 

• Negotiate the whole arena of financial aid by requesting a preliminary read in admissions, filling out the forms 

in a timely manner and being realistic as to whether or not the school will be affordable given the financial aid 

package offered. Do not be offset by a private school’s “ticket price” as most provide packages/grants are 

commensurate with your current financial situation. Be forthright with your child in regards to any financial 

constraints you may have in regards to paying for a college education.  

• KEEP THINGS POSITIVE!!! 

 

Things Parents Shouldn’t Do:  

• Start the process too late as this greatly limits your swimmer’s options and opportunities to be invited on 

recruit trips (the best way to visit a team) and/or being recruited for a team. You will risk ending up making a 

rushed and perhaps uninformed decision. 

• When meeting with coaches, don’t answer the questions yourself. 

• Don’t respond to emails and calls left by college coaches, however, you should encourage your child to 

respond in a very timely manner.  Email is used more than any other form of communication in recruiting.  

Although it is tempting to make sure that responses are “grammatically correct”, parents should encourage the 

final draft to come from their child and to sound like their child. Your child needs to be themself.  



• When coaches call your home, refrain from staying on the line. The coaches want to talk to the prospective 

recruits. Sometimes an assistant coach will just call to chat and get to know the swimmer as person. The coaches 

will call you if they want to talk to you. 

• Don’t pressure your child to perform better (either athletically or academically) for college recruiting purposes. 

This is unhealthy and usually counterproductive.  

• Parental calls and emails to coaches during the recruiting process should be kept to a minimum. The “tough” 

questions should be strategically timed. The first priority is for your child to develop relationships with teams 

and colleges. Cultivate these relationships first or you may jeopardize their chances. 

 • Overstate your child’s true athletic and academic ability. 

 

In summary, be your child’s teammate in this process and concentrate on what is right for your child.  Listen to them. If 

he wants to explore lots of different activities in college, then perhaps Div 1 is not the right place to start. This can be a 

wonderful empowering opportunity for your child and a collaborative experience for all of you.  

WE CAN HELP!!! 

As a member of Lake Country Phoenix Senior Team you have made a great commitment to swimming, to the team, and 

to the coaching staff.  We, as coaches, have a great deal of respect and appreciation for what you are doing.  We care 

more for you as a person than as a swimmer.  As such, the decision you are going to make is a very important one and 

we view it as a partnership between the student/athlete, the parents, and the coaches. We are concerned with your 

future and are committed to do anything possible to help you.  Let’s work together to put you on the best campus for 

you! You must begin this process as early as possible.  Ideally, during your GOALS MEETING during your Junior Year we 

would like to get your thoughts, desires, expectations, considerations, etc.   The purpose of the meeting is to trim your 

list of college choices (or develop a greater list depending on your approach) and to discuss what you are looking for in 

your college experience. A meaningful list of 8-12 schools would be ideal at this point in the process.  Think clearly about 

what you envision for your college experience.  From here, you will begin a process of finding schools where you fit well 

both academically and athletically.  Ideally, you want to focus on teams where you will have a good chance of making 

the conference championship team and scoring points at the conference meet.  When you find a team that meets this 

criteria, you should consider whether other teams in that same conference might be worthy of consideration as well.  

After checking conference championship meet results, you can also eliminate teams that you are not fast enough to 

have a legitimate shot to make the conference team.  You may also want to eliminate the teams where your best 

times would automatically make you a favorite to win event(s) at conference and/or where you are already faster 

than their current team records.  

Through the entire process the coaches will be available to:  

• Meet with you to discuss your “list” and provide feedback/input on the schools you are considering. 

• Meet with parents/family, if desired. 

• Write a letter of recommendation for you if you feel it will help you in the application process. 

• Respond to college coaches and act as an “agent” on your behalf. If needed, after discussion with the 

swimmer, we will place selective outbound calls. 

• Act as a sounding board  

 

While grades and test scores are essential from an academic perspective, and times from a swimming perspective, most 

coaches want swimmers that can contribute to the program AND will work hard and be a positive influence. Please stay 

in touch with your Phoenix coaches throughout this ENTIRE process! 


